
NATIONAL CREOIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D,C. 20456

May 17, 1991

Willis C. Darby, Jr.
Attorney at Law
200 Sto Anthony Street
PoO~ Box 2565
Mobile, Alabama 36652

Subject: Federal Credit Union Bylaws

Dear Mr. Darby:

I am responding to your request for information regarding a
definition of an "institution-affiliated party."

The term, "institution-affiliated party" is found at 12 U.SoC.
.§~786(r) and is broadly defined within the statute to permit
agency jurisdiction (as defined in this and other statutes) over
a stated category of parties normally associated with credit
unions.-. The statute also allows institution-affiliation status
to other parties that are "determined by the [NCUA] Board (by

~regulat!on or on a case-by-case basis)" to participate in the
conduct of the affairs of an insured credit union.

The NCUA has not made any regulatory or case-by-case
determinations since this provision was added to the Federal
Credit Union Act, 12 U.S.C. S1752 et s_9_q. In February 1990, the
NCUA Board approved rules applicable to formal investigations.
A majority of the rule’s preamble is dedicated to ~ discussion
of institution-affilation. I am providing you with a copy of
that discussion.

P.lease let me know if you need further info~ma£1on.

Sincerely,

Richard S. Schulman
Trial Attorney
Office of General Counsel

GC/RSS:bhs
SSIC 12500
91~04-34
Enclosure
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the Federal Crcdi! Union Act. and
NCUA Rules end Resulations.

The NCUA Bourd muy l~ue sn
Inlcrprelahve Rulin8 and Poli~
Sl~lemenl or NCUA ~tter in the future
diacussmg ~e m, jor ~tena it ~11
cuns~der in making caee-b?~se
dch’rminalhms of
~ffiliahon.’" In the inlerim, the NCUA
Do. rd wd] d~fine "instilu:i~n.a ffilialed
parties" on a "case-b~se basis"
pursuanl Io section ~ of the Federal
Credit Union AcL 12 U.S.C. 17~rJ. ~e
authority to determine "institution-
affiliation" has not been delegated
the NCUA ~ard. When. and it. the
NCUA Board determines that a ~st
affiliated pa~ies is productive and
necessa~., the Board will ruffler
address the matte~ raised by ~e
comments a]read~ ~ceived ~ a
proposed regulation and reopen ~e
period tar additional ~ent~

The Board wishes to clari~ ~everal
amos raised b~ the ~mmenl ~ettere
conce~ing "instilufion.a~liatioa.-
two comments, there appea~ed Io be
contusion over the extent at tee
authority over insHlution-affiliation
parties. Several commenlem tEoughl
that the ~ard will exlend its c~l
union examination and ~upe~
autho~t? to cover./or example. ~o~
parties defined in ~e ~ta~te, su~
joinl vent~ parmer or conaultaat.
Neither these final roles oar ~
~ve ~e ~a~ ~s ~wer.

~e Board’~ au~ori~ extends Is
established administrative or civil
remedies aga~st ~e ~dit ~ion or
institution affiliated part?, as define~
eliminate or ~med~ a violatioa ~d
~mpensa:e tar losses. When ~e BO~d
is asked to impose adm~istraUve
maas~es agaicst a pa~?, ~ey will have
~o determine whaler ~e pa~y
Ihe Federa! Credit Union Act’s deW, Usa
of "in:~itu~ion-affilia~io~" Bee section
~(rJ of the Federal ~edit Union A~

One commenter ~co~ended ~al
investigative ta~ets a~t be sequesle~d
from the testimony at wi~esses. ~e
practi~ of witness sequeserat~zn is
common throughout the federal
g~vemment and wi~ sound b~sis.
l~vestigaf!ors reqai~ ac~ss to
information. The NCUA Board believes
that tee presence of targets and ~e~
counsel will do mo~ to inhibit ~
encourage complete and ~onest
testimony and will discourage wi~esses
from providing documents whi~ mi~t
be subject Io third pa~y insp~tioa
open deposition. ~e p~sence of
interested spectato~ wi~ act to deteal
t~e limiled use and p~tecUon ol
subpoenaed teslimon? and d~ument~

A commenter su~grsled teal
intormalion regarding investigations and
the order of Investigation should be
avuilable under the Freedom of
Information Acl (’TOIA"} [5 U.S.C. 552}.
Another commenter argued againsl
public disclosure. It is the NCUA
Board’s opinion that such i~ormation ls
compiled for law enforcement purposes
and thereby exempt from disclosure
under the Freedom of Information Acl {5
u.s.c

One commenter wanted a definition
ol "infurmal" Investigations within the
rules beyond that set forth in
! 747.1003~b}. These rules inlentiona[l¥
do not contain set standards for
"conducting" inJ’ormal investigations.
The Board ex~ect~ its stall" to be
informally investigating matters related
to insured credit unions every day

/ Rulc~ and Regulations

pert of lhe record at s deposition and is
available for inspection by the witness
and counsel during the course
lestimony. The Board’s subpoena als~
contains information Is the v~lness
.regarding the purl~se of the
~nvestigation. This is refcn.ud to in the
subpoena as "principal uses of
information." This information provides
the witness background into tee inquiry
and the jurisdictional authority
NCUA over the mat:or under
investigation. It also gives tee witness
the ability Io assess polential culpability
in the matter under investigation.

The staff raised a concern thai the
delegation language in |
should include language that
investigation authority extends to the
NCUA Board’s power as liquidator and

t~ough, for example, routine credit
umon examinations and contacts. The
use of the term "inlorma~" within the
rule is merely a convenient device ~o
distinguish formal investigations.

One commenter wanteda definition
of the term "fitness" as it is used in
~ 747.~003(a). Fitness is a standard that
varies from case to case. The Board
believes that creating a definitive
standard of"filness" would not be

conservator. Ahhough silen~ the
proposed rule inlended Is include these
functions wilhin the scope of
investigatory powers. However, !o avoid
doubt, we are adding tee clarifying
language proposed by the staff.

The Board may in appropriate cases,
such as liquidation and conservatorship
actions, rely on outside counsel ~
other experts tar assistance. These
individuals may be delegated much of

beneficial. Such a definition would have
the negative effect of prescribing a
Board imposed character and
qualification composite of an ideal
credit union employee, o~cer or
director.

One c0mmenter recommended
amendment of the NCUA Board’s
delegation to the General Counsel in
~ 747.1003 because it would coruq,ict with
§ 747.115(’b} of the NCUA Rules and
Regulations. Section 747.115 addresses
hearings before the NCUA Board o.f/er it
has issued an order as described in
§ 747.I0"I(a) of the NCUA Rules and

the authority at an ol~icer conducting
the investigaUoa. The Board does not
intend, however, to delegate the power~,to issue subpoenas to oulside counsel
other experts. Outside counsel and other"
exports may other~se fury participate
in all aspects alan), such investigation.
"l~e delegation language under
| 747.100aicl has, therefore, been
clarified.

T~re were severa~
regarding the clarity of |
Since ~s section defines the scope of
NCUA’s investigative authority, tee
cor~,=enters sought clarification. The

Regulations. As such. it is inapplicable
for the purposes of this rule. The Board
and the General Counsel will be
cautious to avoid actual or apparent
conflicts.

One commenter stated that further
delegation of investigatory power could
lead Is abusive powers by the officer
conducting the investigation. The Board
is saEsfied [hat checks and balances
exist within the agency to protect [he
public from unwananted investigations.
The officer conducting the investigation
is limited to investigating matters within
the investigatory order.

Another commenter recommended
disclosure of investigative orders to
witnesses and the public. DiscJosure of
"investigative orders to the public
injure innocent parties and i~terfere in
the investigative process. The
investigative order is normally made

Board believes this ~ecfion is
su.fficienlJy clear Wen [he breadth of its

Ooe cornmenter on |
recommended teat witness tees should
be prepaid by NCUA. The �ommenter
believed thai requiring s witness to
prepay expense~ was su unfair burden.
Another commenter recommended that
witness fees be reimbursed withi~ thirty
days from the date of appearance.

TT.e Board reco~izes ~he temporary
burden placed upon s wil~e~
subpoenaed to testify in an
investigation. NCUA will m~e every
effort to reimburse a ~’Rness as soon as
possible. However. ¯ nd~
witncr~ tee~ tn be i~d !~ aavance may
unduly delay an Investigation.
Moreover. NC1JA will not prepay a
wir~es~ whe~ tEe.~ ~ rmguar~ntee that
the ~unds ~ be applied to the



PART ?47--ADMINISTRATWE
ACTION~, ADJUDICATIVE HEA~ING~
P.ULE$ OF PRACTICE AND
F ROC~DURE ANO ~NVESTIGAT~)N~

747.~S¢ope.



Subparl F--Rulal and Proclduraa
Applicable Io Suapeflalons and P~Ohlblllonl
Where Felon~ Chlrg~

7¢7 ~3 Nul~ce o~ suspen~un or proh~biliun.
747 ~ Remuval or perm~nenl
7~ ~ E:fiech~cnen~ of suspension or

tumoral unhl co~ plehon of heann~.
Nohce of hearing.
} fearing.
Waiver of heann8; failure ~o requeal

hea ring or review baaed on

7~7.810 ReconeideralJon bythe ~ad.
2~7.611 Relevanl ~neiderafione.

Subpa~ ~ul~ ~nd ~ure~
Appll~ble Io Procml~ Relating
Su~n~ ~ Rev~U~ of Cha~e~
tO Involun(~ ~quidatl~
7~7.7~ ~ope.
7~7.70~ Grounds for ~us~nsion or

revocation of charter and for involunla~
liquidatio~

7~7.~ NoUce ofinlem to suspend or
revoke chalet nolice of suspension.

747.7~ NoUce of heari~
~2.7~ Issuance o~ order.
747.7~ Cancellation ofchgrter.
~bp~ H--Rules ~ Pr~uree
Appll~b~ lo Pr~lng~ Re~tlng

~pl~b~ to R~ove~ of Aff~ey~

Ac~ to ~Uce A~ ~ ~
AdJudi~Uo~
747,~ ~ose and s~.
747.~2 ~Hs~biE~y ofappfi~nts.
747.~ ~evgilin8 pa~y.
747.~ S:andards for award~.
747.~5 Allowable ~eel and expense.
747.~ Conlentl o(eppli~Uo~ "
747.~ Slalemen~ o~nel
747,~ DocumentaUon of ~ee~ and

expenses.
747.~ Fili~ and se~j~ of applications,
747.~0 Answer 1o
747.~1 ~mmen~ by olher
747.~2 ~ll]emenL
7~7.913 F~her p~edin~
747.~4 Recommended
~47.~5 ~cision olive
747.9~6 Paymenl of
Subpa~ 3~ule~ and Pr~edurel
Applicable 1o Inve~llgaUonl
747.1~1 Applicability.
747.1~2 Info~a~ion oblained in

investigationt.
~47.I~3 Authority to cond~c~

investigations.
gubpa~ ~--~ormal lavesfi~afive
Proceedin9~
~47.1101 ~ppiicabiJj~y.
~47,1102 ~on-pu~lic ~or~a] investigative

proceedings.
747.1103 Subpoenas.
~47.11~ Oath: ~alse statements.
747J 105 ~i[-incnminaUon:
747.11~ Transcr~pls.

7~7 II07 R~ghl| Of wdnellcs.

3. A new subparl J of part ?47 is added
Io read as follows:
Subpart ,/--Rules and Proc~ure~
Applicable 1o Investlgatl~
~747.1~1 Appllcablll~.

The ~]es in this ~otl apply only to
informal and focal invesligelionz
conducled b? the ~e~ ilse]f
delegates. They do not apply
adjudicative o~ ~]emaki~ p~edi~s
or !o routine. ~Hodic or
examinations conducted b? ~e
s~aff,

§ 747.1002 InformaUon ob~lned Im
Inveatlg~Uonl.

Information and documents obtained
by the Board in the course of any
investigation, unless made a matter of
public record by the Board, shall be
deemed non-public, but the Board
approves the practice whereby the
General Counsel may engage in. and
may authorize any person acting on his
behalf or at his direction !o engage in,
discussions with representatives of
domestic or foreign goven’u~enta]
authorities, se]f-regulatoilt
or$anizations, and with receivers.
Lrustees, masters and special counsels
or special agents appointed by ned
subject to the supervision ol’ the courts
of the United States. concendng
information obtained in individual
investigations, including investigations
conducted pursuant to any order entered
by the Board or its General Counsel
pursuant to delegated authority.

§747.100~ Authority to �onduct
lnvestigatlo¢~l,

[a} The Ceneral Counsel and persons
acting on his behalf and at his direction
may conduct such investigations into the
affairs of any insured czedit u~nion or
institution-affiliated parties as deemed
appropriate to determine whether such
credit u.rdon or party has violated, is
violating or is about to violate any
provision of the Federal Credil Union
Act, the Board’s regulations or other
relevant statutes or regulations that may
bear on a party’s fitness to participate in
the affairs of a credit union. The General
Counsel and persons acting on his
behalf may investigate whether any
party is unfit to participate in the affairs
of a credit union, whether formal
enforcement proceedings are wan’anted.
or such other matters as the General
Counsel or his designee, in his
discretion, shall deem appropriate. Such
invesfigtions may be conducted either
informally or formally.

(b} Formal investigations involve the
exercise of the Board’s subpoena power

/ Ruh,s ~lnd Regulations

and are referred to here as formal
inveshgative proceedings. In formal
inveshgative proceedings, the General
Counsel and those to whom he
authority Io act on his behalf and
direction have augmented investiga,’~l~
powers end need not rely on the powers
available to them In informal
investigations, and they may gather
evidence through the issuance of
subpoenas compelling the production of
documenls or testimony as well. In
informal investigalions evidence may be
gathered ordinarily through the use of
investigatory procedures or credit union
examinations and through voluntary
statements and submissions.

(c) The Board has delegated authority
to the General Counsel or designee
thereof, to institute formal investigative
proceedings by the entxy of an order
indicating the purpose of the
investigation and the designation of
persons to conduct that investigation on
his behalf and at his direction. This
delegation also extends to the Board’s
role as liquidator and conservator of
insured credit unions. The power to
issue a subpoena may not be delegated
outside the agency. The General
Counsel may amend such order as he
deems appropriate.         ’

4. A new Subpart K Io part 74~ is
added as follows:

Subpart K--Formal Investigative
Proceedings

§747.1101 Applh~bgtty.
The rules in this subpart are

applicable to a witness who is sworn in
a formal investigative proceeding.
Formal investigative proceedings may
be held before the Board. before one or
more of its members, or before any
officer designated by the Board or its
General Counsel. as described in
Subpart J, and with or without the
assistance of such other counsel as the
Board deems appropriate, for the
purpose of taking testimony of
witnesses, conducting an investigation
and receiving other evidence. The term
"officer conducting the investigation"
shall mean any of the foregoing.

§ 747,1102 Non-public formallnvestigative
proceedings.

Unless otherwise ordered by the
Board. all formal investigative
proceedings shall be non-public.

§747.1102

{a} Issuonce. In the course of a formal
investigative proceeding the officer
conducting the investigation may assOsubpoena directing the party named
therein to appear before the officer
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-d~,,se h~m c~)ncrtmng Ihe procerdm8
m(lu(tml4 the ex,m~nulmn uf e p,rhcuJur
wHn~,s~. In Ihrse c~rcumslunces, oul~lde
~uns~l would nul be an officer ~s lhal
h:rm ~8 used. In olher c~rcum~l~nces.
md~ be ~ppropriate thai i lechnlc~]
e~per( [su~h ~ ~n ~ccounlanl)
~ccompany (he wilnees ~nd h~s counsel
]n order Io ~si~l counsel in
understanding 1echnical i~sues. ~e
~o~rd wishes [o emphasize Hml these
l~Her c~rcums:ancee should be r~re. ~re
lefl to the discretion of the officer
conductin8 the investigation, and ~ha]l
not in any event be allowed to ~e~e
a ~se to coordinate testimony between
witnesses, or oversee or mupervise
tesHmon~ o( any witness, or othe~ise
defeat the beneficial effects o( ~e
witness seques~etion ~]e.

(d) ~e officer conducfin8 the
investigation ma~ repo~ to ~e ~ard
any instances where an~ witness or
counsel has been ~Hty o(di]ato~,
obst~ctionJst or contumac(’ou s conduct
during the course of a fo~a]
investigative pro¢eedJn8 or any othe~
instance o( vioJafione of ~ese ~]es. ~e
Board will thereupon take such
action as ~e ci~umstan~ may wa~ant
inc]udin8 bam~ the offendin8(ram ~er participation in ~e
pa~c~a~ (o~a] ~vest~ative
procee~ or ev~o (ram ~r~er practi~
be(o~ ~e Board.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal AvlaUon Administration

14 CFR Part 39

[Docket No. H-CE-02-A~, kndL 3S-6513]

AIr~vort’hiness Directives; Cessna
Models 208, 208A and 208B Airplanes

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration [FAA), DOT.
ACTtON: Final rule.

SUMMARY:. This amendment adopts a
new Air’wordiness DLrective [,M:)),
applicable to Cessna Models 208,
and 208B airplanes which requires
inspection of the right flap bellcrank for
cracks, deformation and/or incomplete
welds and replacement as necessary.
The F,~ has received reports of failure
of this beilcrank which would result in
advertent retraction of the flaps and loss
of the airplane. The actions specified in
this AD will precJude such inadvertent
flap retractions and the resultant loss of
airplane control.
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 5, 1990:

Cumpham;e: As pres,:r~bed in the
b,dy of the AD,
ADORI:SS[ $: Cessna Service
CA~3~. d~led December Z2. !~9.
spphcable ~o this AD may be oblained
from the Cessna Aircra fl Company.
Cuslomer ~ices. P.O. Box
W~chda. Kansas 87217. This information
mdy also be exammed ~l’lhe FA~
Central Region. Office of the Assistant
Chief Counsel Room 1558. ~l East 12lh
Street. Kansas City. Missou~
FOR FURTH[R INFORMATION ~ONT~C~
Douglas W. Hats. Aerospace ~gineer.
Federal Aviation Administration.
Wichita Aircraft Certification Office.
~ Ai~o~ Road. Room I~. Wichita.
Kansas ~72~; Telephone
SUFP~MENTARY ~FORM~TION;
an approa~ for ]andi~ a Cessna Model
208 simians expe~enced a sudden.
unexpected relraction of the flaps.
occurrence resulted ~rom ~e faille of
the Part Number (PIN} ~22~18
~]]cra~ assembly caused by
incomplete weid~ of ~e assembly.
F~ has also become aware of two
similar ~ai]~es in o~er ~ssna ~
series ai~lanes. Since ~e F~ hat
determined ~at ~e unsafe condi~on
desc~bed herein b likely to exist ~
develop ~ other ai~]anea of ~e same
~pe desi~ an ~ iz be~ iasue~
applicable to Cessna Models ~. ~&
and ~B ai~ianez. ~qu~ inspection
of ~e PIN ~8 bellcr~ for
cor~ct welding. ~a~s or defamation.
and replacement as necessa~. ~cause
an eme~ency condition exists that
~qui~s ~e i~e~ate adoption of
re, laban, it is fo~d ~at notice and
public pmced~ hereon are ~practica]
and con~a~ to ~e public ~terest. and
8.-od cause exists for making
s:=endment effective ~ less ~an ~
days.

The m~]ations adopted herein will
not have substantial ~ct effect~ on ~e
States. on ~e relationship baleen ~e
national government and ~e States. or
on ~e die,buena of ~wer and
responsibi]iUes amo~ ~e va~ous levels
ofgove~enL ~erefom. in acco~ance
with ~ecuth’e Order ~261~ it
determined that ~is final ~]e does not
have sufficient f~eralism implications
to warrant the preparation of a
Federalism Assessment.

~e F~ has dele~med that this
re~a~ion is an eme~ency regu/afion
and that it is not considered to be major
under ~xecutive O~er ~2291. It is
impracfi~ble for the agency to follow
the procedurez o~ ~er ~ wi~
respect to ~s ~]e since the ~le must
be issued immediately to co.act an
unsafe condition in aircraft. 11 has ~en
dezermined further that this action

~nvulves an emergency regululion under
DOT Regulatory Policies and Procedures
(44 FR 11034: February 26. 1979). If zt is
determined that this emergencyregulation otherwise would be    @
s,gmficant under DOT Reguhitory
Polio)as and Procedures, a final
regulator7 evaluation w.]] be prepared
and placed in the Rules Docket
(otherwise. an evaluation is not
required}. A copy of it. if filed, may be
obtained fzom the Rules Docket.
Usl of Subjects ia 14 CFR Part 39

Air transportation. AL~. raft, Aviation
safety. Safety.

Adoption of the Amendment

Accordingly. p~rsuant In the authority
delegated to me by the Administrator. "
the Federal Aviation Administration
amends part 39 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CFR 39.13) as follows:

PART39--{AMENDED]


